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To 1 cm:-xrroa, FBI °*�= "�r

non Mow �orrai, SLC, �Iashington Field
SUBJECT: I

&#39; �hi Bé�ie
I . 92 V - &#39;

Attention! Lssistant Director D. ll. LADD,_.!
.&#39; In accordance with the verbal instructions of

. Director D. ll. �LADD to S cial Agent in Charge-GUY BUTTEL on larch

_ 1950, Special om.  and
attended a hearing he by the Subcommittee e nate Foreign » .
Relations Committee in the Caucus Rom, Senate Office

Z H3-1�Ch 1-Ll,  - &#39; V - &#39; _ � _

Yricnr to Senator IIOCARTHY testifying, Senat�r TIDIRGS
announced that the Chief Counsel for the Committee was EUR!! P.

I-DRGAW, who was formerly an Agent oi� the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, lssistant lgent in Charge of Federal Bureau of Invest
Field Offices, and Special Agent in Charge of Federal Bureau
Investigation Field Offices following which he had been made Chiei�
Inspector at headquarters oi� the Federal Bureau or Investigation
in Washington, D. C. He advised that HR. HORGAN had made a special
study oi� Cocuziuniats and Fascists and had lectured to police all
the world regir-ding this subject. He advised that HR. MORGAN was no
loq;er a{_filiat_ed with the Federal Bureau oi� Investigation and was
presentlyga member of g law firm in Iashington, D. C. _ " , _

721&#39;-� E-�
�-&#39;,-Il�pstin&#39;or:;,r before the Committee was openey by Senator

llcClKi&#39;HY, &#39;12; which_he presented the name oi� cusmv Imam. Senate}
llcCAR&#39;I&#39;HI stated that this individual was employed by the State De-
pa:-tment and voluntarily resigned on October 11, 1911.6; Following
his resignation, he was employed by the United Nations and at the
present tine, Senator ilcCAR&#39;I&#39;HI advised he was informed DURAN was
with I.R.O. at the United Nations. _ _. _ &#39;

" 9 - Senator lIcCARf1�HI then proceeded to give considerable
background in.f_ormatio&#39;n concerning DURAN, which included his activi-
ties in,Spain&#39;, at which time he was an o!&#39;1�ice:r in the Spanish 8.13.
which was the 8panieh&#39;ccunterpart_ or the Russian NKVD or OGPO. he
1:a&#39;esent&#39;ed.&#39;.the»c_omnitte_e a picture&#39;_ot&#39;DI_IRAN in the uniform ct this "�

. _ , ., O 4. .:,,:l.; n-:13;-,L  1&#39;95 ix  , /� 3
1 W�;/~~=�==�  Lr~*,J/  cl

1 92i
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K1. lllghgh

311r~~119_.?&#39;° _____
In �u-,5.

. N1. K1�:-|g§&#39;*_________:
It Ieh ,,__,_,_.______
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Letter to Director

the Comittee, he furnished letters from the l�litary Attache at the
Lmerican Embassy, Madrid, Spain; letters from JAMES F. BYRIES, Secre- 1
tary of State, to Senator KIE1NNE�I&#39;i-I S. IHERRY, and I letter from i
DONALD RUSSELL, Assistant Secretary of State, to Senator IHERI. E
He also furnished the Committee a memorandum which was captioned ,
"For the llilitary Attache at Havana" and signed SPRUILLE BRADEN.

intelligence PBPOI1-�B from an unnamed agency. Ls an exhibit to �

He also furnished a report from the Assistant U. S. ililitary .
Attache in the Dor:1in:ica.n Republic and an excerpt from the book,
"Why and Hos I Left Defense Ministry in the Intrigue of Russia
and Spain," by DIDLLICIO PRIEPO, former lli.nister of Defense for
the Spanish Republic cause. 111 of these documents were to show
DURAN�-S background as a Communist.

There is enclosed herewith the complete text of testinozw
by Senator 3cCA.RTHY to the Subcommittee, together with the afore-
mentioned exhibits concerning GUSTLVO DURAN.

Senator 1IcCARTHT than oceeded with his next caee andfurnished the name of IR. HARLGYEAPIEY, e member of the U. S.
National Commission for UNESCO, one of the organizations of the
United Nations. He advised that 112. SUPLEI had participated in
the Soviet Peace Conference and that his record with Communist

fronts is a long and interesting one-

There is enclosed herewith the complete text 01&#39; testimony
furnished by Senator llcClRT!-TY to the Subcumittee.

Senator llcCARTHI then proceeded with his next caee and
furnished the Committee with the name of an individual which II!

not made public. He advised that Secretary LGHESOH had stated
that aez pervert: are considered to be poor security risks and that
this case involved a person who had been employed by the State
Department Foreign Service until 191:8, when he resigned. Be
stated that this individual had e record with the lletropolitsn
Police Department es e pervert, that he no known to have been
e hanger out at Lafayette Park in Washington, D. 0., end that &#39;
d:u.ring 3eptgmbe1� 19h3, was arrested as e pervert, at which time
he elected to forfeit 825.00. Senator llcCAR11&#39;HI advised that this

individual is now employed by CIA, receiving tron $10,000.00 to
per BTIDIHQ � &#39; &#39;

L &#39; 2-
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Letter to Director

The text of information as presented to the Cmzmittee
could not be obtained at this time. �

Senator i|cC.AR�I&#39;HI procee d with his next case and .
furnished the name od� JCHH SI&#39;E}�IAR�99gE.�.FiVICE, who is a Foreign -

Icutts, India. Senator ilcCiRI�HI then proceeded to furnish the Con- -
mittee considerable background information concerning SERVICE Ind
�spent s greet deal oi� time covering the arrest oi� PHILIP J. JAITB
lend others who were arrested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

�failed to indict SERVICE in this case, was investigated by the House
»Cccriittee which reported that they would not take any action against

5oz-vice D�ioer oi the Department oi State and presently in 8111- 1

lion June 6, 1915&#39;. 3cnator iic�ih�-T stated that the Grand Jury  H
Ll

the Grand Jury due to the fact that documents which were necessary
"or proeemztien could not be relied upon es evidence due to the Iut

at it was believed if these were offered in evidence, that a notion
y the defense to suppress them would be sustained due to the manner

in which the documents were obtained by the Federal Bureau oi� In-
vestigation. The suppression or these documents would hinge on the

ldafendants attacking the warrants of arrest. &#39; _

There is enclosed herewith the complete text of the
nator HcCARf1�HI to the Subcommittee concerning JCHN

5-

Senator llcGARIH&#39;! then proceeded ith his next case and
furnished the name or Professor FREDERICK L} SUHULEM�, who is presently
employed st Iilliams College. He advised that Professor SCHU1-IAN is
s lecturer at the State Department where he gives lectures st this
school for new Foreign Service eployees. Be also advised that
Professor SCHUHAN is s Consultant whose services are utilised ls
an expert on For Eastern affairs. He stated that Professor szmnun
is &#39;andou�otedl5v&#39; not on the pay roll tdoay but -ay be at am�
his services are necessary. He identified Professor SCHUIAN so
being active in numerous iront organisations as sponsor, member or
affiliatsd with then. Be also advised that Professor SCI-IUILUI was
considered to be one of the untouchables st the State Department
who determined, forced through and carried out the policies of
the State Department. � _

lmong the organisations which he stated that Professor
§¬HFu&#39;jN was s sponsor, member or affiliate, were the folio-»�&#39;n.ng:

1
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Letter to Director . �

The lmerican Committee for the Protection

of Foreign Born; i
National Counciloi� Arts and Sciences; ;  e�
American Slav Congress; . _ - _- -��x,
National Conference on hnerican Policy in _

Gmina and Far East; - . &#39; &#39;
Q-In-¢I&#39;| n-ln&#39;l-92+_- �nnerlll-no &#39; . -
U� -&#39;J|6llU&#39;§ �&#39;I&#39;l&#39;l5l TIC,
Friends of the Soviet Union; &#39; -

American Russian Institute;
American League tor Peace and Democracy. -

Senator 1=5oGAR�I�HY closed his testimony oi� Professor
SCHUHAN by stating that the most casual survey indicates that _
SGHUMAN is not a card-holding m8l&#39;!lbBI&#39; of the Communist Party, but
the difference is so slight that it makes no difference. &#39;

Senator lic0ARI&#39;HY then advised the Committee that he
was not going to present any additional cases for the day and than
submitted to the Chairman a list of 25 names which requires further e
investigation. He advised that all the individuals are either in
the state Department or in closely related agencies and all have bee

lI .

�M
92

k
192

{I
i
r

investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation; that such in-
vestigation disclosed :I.ni�ormation which, sccordixg to AGHESOWS
om yardstick of loyalty would stamp any, if not all oi� them asI
heir-g had security 1�ER5e Q further stated that none oi� the Mn-e..__.e
covered cases which he originally presented on the Senate floor-

There is enclosed herewith the text of the statement

to the Committee by Senator llcC1R!I&#39;H&#39;I concerning the 25 names furnished.
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1-fr. Chairman, I understand that you have new hired a staif to eb-

tain the complete information on anyone in the State Department or closely

__.-g_.L 5  .-._ .<. __ _.._.___4._; -9-92.-;__92__.1 ___.__.l.l._. _:_1__.&#39;
I�B_B-1-60 li{_;B11CJ.88, WHO 5I&#39;B SHEPBULBB U1. �B1118 U30 UUUUQFII-�I,� TLULUQ

I em, therefore, submitting to the chaiman for the attention or

the staff, a list oi� 25 names, which requires further investigation, ill

oi� the__se_ individuals to the best oi� aw knowledge are either in the State .

Department, or in closely related agencies.

I understand all of them have been investigated by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and that such F.B.I. investigations have developed

information, which is new in the files -- infomatien which, according to

acheson&#39;s own "yardstick of loyalty" would stamp many, if not all of them

as being bad security risks. &#39;

Uith the very limited staff which I have available  and, as the

Chair Emews, I have been allocated no funds for this investigation -� I

have conducted it cenplet-ab on my own!, it would take me a considerable

period oi� tine to develop all of the information on all of those individ-

uals and submit individual cases on each oi� them to the committee.

I intend, oi.� course, to continue my investigation and assemble

all avaiL:ble infcnrstien enhiob cones to ".9 attention on any oi� these

individuals, which information shall be available to tho staff of this

committee.

In the meantime, in order to got things started, I believe the

staff might start checking on these individuals. Obviously, the staff

could do a much speedier job in that the files, which are not easily

available to me, will be available to the camnittce, &#39; _

None of the names which I new hand the Chair cover the cases

which I covers-d.en the Senate floor. i , l I
1 __ _ _,� - _,-92 __ _ _�1?H&#39; o dg&#39;vo1op�._ as mutsh inrema-men on  s

possible and will, oi� co so, submit to the committee all such inf

as soon as I have it properly docvmentcds

I have remaining a considerable amount of infomatien on the

balance oi� those cases covered on the Senate floor, which information is

being assembled as rapidly as possible and pirt into shape to be presented

to the Committee. This task will be completed as soon as possible;
r_. » ;292-921%-4
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The next ease I 92-rill discuss is that of Dr. II:=.r101r Shapley, e.

azerber of the U. S. Ifationrl Cm-mission for Ui~�;SCO, one oi� the organize-

tions of the U1-..�|.tc0. lhtions.

In my Lincoln Day speech I stated �L�r.t Dr. Sfarzpley was prminent in

the affairs of the Scientific end Culture]. Confer."-nee for �ferld Peace

uixieh .;;:t?1erec1 in no-..v �Jerk City in I.-&#39;.-reh 191.9. &#39;.&#39;l&#39;hu.t ox-3:�.11.1zatien, 2.5 you

I:no&#39;..&#39;, and as I s�L;.te<1 in my epeneh, u.-s not�-ling ::e&#39;m-e that e Soviet-Cermunist

meeting for the purpose oi� diserediting t&#39;1i:.; nation&#39;s fi_&#39;_;I115 against eon-

;J�l.1I&#39;1iSI.t in Europe and elsewhere,

211&#39;. Acheson I~:L:weIl.1&#39;.� denounced t�1is "peace" eonferenee es -- "e. sound-

ing borrzl for cemunistic prepa.3:rds&#39;3.

.-.. 1- .-,-,.-1.. .-,.. &#39;r-1....-...1.. n--.. Em.-...1-_ .. .. .. .-._. L JAJ-1�; lg I-lLI[KJ92.IaL£l U14 §l/ Jidl�l, .
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Dr. Shapley was appointed to the National Commission for IIJBSCO

by the Secretary oi� State in Bay 1911? to fill an unexpired tern, and he

was reappointed to that position by the Secretary of State in June 19147

=&#39;*.pril oi� this page4--.. .. _._ .... .._ -mu: as an-z�uu� tiiau v4

Not only was Dr. Shapley twice appointed to the National Commission

by the predecessor of the present Secretary" of �tate, in accordance with

the provisions of Public Law 565 of the 79th Congress, but his transporta-
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It is ineonveivnble that the Secretary d� 3t.1te should be eon-_

clowning; the Corr: unist-inspired Scientific ::.ur1 Culturrj. Coraferonco fa-

Uorld Ponce on the one hancl, and rot�n-In; Dr. Harlow Shcpley, one of

its min organizers, in nn i&#39;?pD!�h&#39;?.n�l; position uith UELSCO on the other,

As this Couzittoc uell knows, the pO�.!CI� to appoint carries uit�

it the power to dis:-iiss unless definite restrictions are placed on the
a

appointing; cut�-1ority, 1-.&#39;T&#39;1icY1 they are not in t�-lo ease of Dr. Shcploy.

ii��l/¥ .
&#39;:�____I_I ___._.._ 1.. _ ._ I. _ fl in . Q. . 92_ ___ .__,.. .. ____� J.� .. ___
:u.r1. 101*. Lure, ;|.n:".s:1uc.1 a  Iunc-.5 are uelnj; uucu no pzgy

the travclin; CI.�1;Cn5CS .&#39;u92d per drier: of Dr. 3f1ap1ey&#39;s at the ifational

Commission, t.&#39;:erc is no reason 151}! �92c could not be �eu:&#39;c1:ri1y dismissed

frm that position by Secretary .�.e�1cson under the brood powers of the

so-crllcd Iiccarmn Tlidcr.

Dr. 3h:*.plcy&#39;s active participation into Soviet Peace Conference

is not the last nor only Con unist-front uitlr. uhie� this nan has been

affiliated. lis record. ui�a Communist-fronts is a long 2-ml intcrcstim

one,

v &#39;  92 92 92
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Excerpt from the book, "�lly and I-Ion I left Defense Iiinistry in the

Intrigue of Russia in Spain," by Indalicio Prieto, former Iiinister

of Defense for the Spanish Republic cause.

"It is true that I have had certain incidents with the 1"-.ussians.
Certain Ilussiarl technicians proposed to me in Valencia, that a
service of Iiilitar-_.&#39; Investi,,ations should be created. This was
the Spanish co-..1.nterpa.rt of the NKVD. I confess tint I opposed
the project. But because of insistent pressure, I created the
S.I.lZ. I was especially concerned with choosing a chief, until
I gave it to an inti:-ate friend of nine, who had Just cone from
France, where he was ".-r.i.t�~. his farily. In entrusting him with
the task, I gave hin these instructions:

&#39;1&#39;ou are going to form the S.I.l.!., carefully, with elements
of all groups of the Popular Front. Your only charges will be
these two: Do not permit the ne-..&#39; organization to be converted
into an instrur�ont of the Communists ar..1 do not permit Russian
technicians to gain control. Listen to the advice of these
technicians and follow their orientations, -which can be very
useful to you, but control must always be in your hands and in
that of the C-ovcrnatzent, and of no one else.&#39;

"I show.-ed little tact :i.n the selection of that comrade. A
Republicar. nared Sa,ya;,ues care in fact to be the chief of S.I.1.I.
Regional e11i3_-E; of the S.I-LI. were designated and they proposed
to ne a certain Gustavo Duran for the Ila-zlrid zone. It uas not

concealed from me that the person progosed was a Conmmist

 Duran!. I lrnen this, but in spite of that, he was appointed by
me. In the decree creating the S.I.l!. of August 193? - a
decree 1.-hich I ryseli� dre-..&#39; up, because I did not wash to follo-.-:
in a slavish manner the Zrojoct which was handed me -- the:-e is

an article by virtue of which the a_�>&#39;j1Oi:1t.�:£11t of all agents of
the 5.I.IJ. rests e::c1&#39;_:sive -..-ith the Ifinister of Rational Defense.

This was a guarantee which tenporaril;,&#39; I wish to establish. IE0 one
could be an agent of the S.I.L&#39;. who was not in possession of the
memorandum book which bore duplicate the signature of the minister.
Duran having been appointed chief of the demarcation of the aim!�
of the center, of his own accord and without power to do o,

appointed the agents who were under his orders, which to the
number of some hundreds, were Corimnists and only four or five
were Socialists. I faced an intolera�:le situation, wherefore al-
leging, and with reason, that I lacked commanders in the army�. I
ordered that all military chiefs who were not in particular posi-
tions in the army should return to their former positions and thus
llajor Duran had to return to his military function. Because of
Duran&#39;s leaving the S.I.LZ. I received a visit from a Russian .
technician, oi� these services, who said to ne:

&#39;I&#39;.USSL&#39;dT AGLIFL�. I have come� to sjzeak to you about the dismissal
of Duran. What happened?

&#39;T1ETD. Ifothing special, I lacked connsnders in the arm� and
ordered Duran to return to it.

&#39;P.U5SI.".1-I-AS13111�. 11o. You discharged him because he appointed
Communists as a_cnts in Izdrid.

&#39;P.-I.i&#39;1�0. That is also sufficient reason, because Duran absolutely
lacked authority to :.:a!|ce apuointnents.

=:;uss1A:: Ac;-arr. Jhy sic he not have the power to appoint agents?
&#39;IPI1E;T0. Because by virtue oi� the decree creating the S.I.li.

that power is reserved exclusively to the Ilinister.&#39;

"I read the decree and before the evidence of my statement W visitor
alleged:

&#39;RUS8IAIf AGEEYI�. Duran could naize telzzporary appointments.
&#39;I��.-.I&#39;.I&#39;I�O. Ifeither actual nor temporary. Here in Spain, moreover

the temporary is converted into the definitive.

"nu-""wr __ "F �II Q - 92 xqp-.-..~
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&#39;Zi�J3SII£J A�JL}]*Y&#39;I�- Be that as it may, I come to ask you to immediate»
ly restore IIajor Duran as chief of the S.I.£T. in Madrid.

TPRIETO. I am very sorry, but I cannot consent.
!RUSSIl1I% AGENT. Ii� you do not consent to restore D92.:;a_u1, my

relations with you are broken. _
&#39;PF.1I:1TO. I am sorry, but Major Duran will go to the front 01� his

division and will not return to the S.I.LI. Your attitude is unjustified
and I cannot yield to it.�

"I did not yield as a mater of fact, and nw relations with the Russian
technician, U�1�:�O&#39;L�-.51�! his own wish, were absolutely cut off. I have not
seen him since that scene." _

I.
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. EXHIBIT E-2

Report from Edward J. Ruff, Assistant U. S. Military Attache in tho

Dominican Republic, addressed to the American Intel-118811119 $81�?!-9-8.

"I want to take this opportunity to clarify my position in connection
with Report No. 1+28, dated 13 December, 1.9113, SubJect: Gustavo IIIRAH,
Alleged Concsunist Employee of the C.I.A.A., Havana. As 1°11 191°": 11515
office received a cable from the Military Attache, Havana, requesting
that dissemination of this report to be held Lp on the grounds that it _
was �absolutely incorrect�. A few days ego we received letter Ho.
795? from Lt. Col. Brown, written by Ambassador Braden concerning this
individual. Both these communications corroborated information vhich

we had regarding Duran and I cannot see on the bcozls ox? their ::o�,>cx�.as how
our report can be branded as �absolutely incc-rrer:t&#39;. Our only stitc-
ment in the report on Duran is that he was a member of the Communist
Party in Spain. From i�92.1;:thcr reports received, this information can
now be evaluated as A-1. For your own knowledge, the information on
Duran was submitted by a Spanish refugee who also served as a Lt.
Colonel in the Spanish Republican Army and had served. on&#39;Dursn&#39;s pro-
motion �board in Spain, which board was charged with considering recom-
mendations for promotion of Spanish Republican Officers. As our
source was actually sitting on the Board at the time that Duran�!
recommendation for promotion came through, he himself saw all I:u.ran&#39;s
papers _s.n=1. letters cf reoomrzmendation, and had access to complete
information regarding Du.":an&#39;s background.

He states, dogmatically, that the records shoved Duran to be a member
of the Spanish Cozmmist Party. Our source had previously made avail-
able to us the information agreeing with that sent to us by Military
Attache, Havana, except the statement that Duran entered the Army as
a private. According to our Agent, Duran was commissioned directly
from civilian life and given the rank of Major in the Militia. later
when the Militia �became part of the Spanish Republican Army, he was
made a Major in the Army. The only additional information we had, and
which we did not mention in the report as it was not believed pertin-
ent, was the reported fact that Duran is a homosexual. I do not ques-
tion Du:-en&#39;s interest in the arts, his culture or intelligence, How-
ever, we only st-atefl in our report that Duran was a member of the Com-
munist Party, and that we did not know whether he is still a member of
the Communist Party. I, myself, am convinced that Duran was a Communist
and consider Ambassador IBraden&#39;s statement that he is a "liberal of

the highest type" to he a euphemism. Under the circumstances, I .
believed the reliability of our report still remains as originally
submitted,

The Ambassador here is inclined to concur in my report on Duran, but
has asked that no further official correspondence on the subject be

sent up. Hence this personal letter from me.

Sincerely,

EDWARD J. RUFF

131;. 1.1=., A.G.D.
Assistant Military Attache"
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&#39; After Senator &#39;.Therry wrote this letter to the State Department,

dezanding the i.-mediate discharge of Duran, he received on September

1L, 19115, the 1�ollo-sing letter from Er. Donald Russell, the Assistant

Secretary of State:

ASSISTAITT SI_!C1".I.&#39;I�AliY OF STATE .
�JIASHIKTGTORI

September 11;, 19116. ~-.: 92-1-p-vi
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13� dear Senator:

I an in receipt of your recent inquiry about the security ~

investigation by the Department of 1:. Gustavo Du.ra.n. As you know, the

Department has a Security Committee which confines itself to reviewing

security investhjations and to mt�-�ring recommendations based thereon.

01� course, this corrittec has not@g -to do with revieriing the

qualifications or cozpetency of the person revier-&#39;e:.� for a position in

the Department other than as security is involved. I have added this

because from our conversation I would assure that you seriously question

the qualifications of 11-. Duran for em;:lo-ynent, as distinguished from

security consideration. That phase of 1.11�. Duran&#39;s en;921o;"nent is not

within the scope of the Security Committee.

After revie~:r;i.ng the entire record on Iir. Duran as procured

from all available sources, the Security Committee recommended favorably

on Zir. Duran. I have carefully gone over the record before the Security

Corriittee and I have approved their recommndations �-in

While I recognize that the above conclusions are at variance

with your own fecli.-13s, I have to do my duty as I see it and I hope

that you will recognize that I have attempted to exercise 1:1? Judgment t

faithfully and honestly. &#39;

�.&#39;.&#39;ith best wishes, I an I

- Sincerely yours , I

�!! Donald Russell ______

The Honorable

Kenneth S. ifherry
United States Senate
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hc.bc.n:~., December 21, 1943

l!e.-.1or:~.rd1r1 for the Eiilitiry lltteehe:

1&#39;-�r. Gust.-.vo Duran was rcconnerded to r-e in the first instance
by :1 fricmi oi� uninpe:.ch:~.b1e patriotism and integrity. He was recen-
nendcd for e specific objective requiring a. person of highly specialized
qu:92lif5.c:.tions; his duties were to be concerned with protecting United
.S_t:.tes inter ests through OO1&#39;lfldEI&#39;2ti�J- surveillance over Falangist acti-
vities in tuba.

is to lir. Du&#39;::=.n&#39;s baclzground, he is a natur�ized .�..nerica.n
citizen born and educated in Sp."-in. He is oi� good fa-eily, and in hi
youth was particularly interested in the arts. �!-lhen the Sprmish civil
 began in July, 3.936, he gave up everytiiing to fight on the side of
the Loyslists and from a sonewhet dilettrmte but brilliant young nan,
turned into a vitsl force for the &#39;H8p�I3.b1&#39;§.©CI1 cwuse. His military record
was reportedly brilliant. He was further described to me as being a nan
whose hatred for the Fascists, end his deep devotion to liberal principles,
are not open to debate. A close association with him during e period of
over a year fully support this description.

Mr. Duran arrived in Habane. in ITove:"ber 1942 on the payroll of
the Pan American Union and was to transfer to the st-all of the G,I.J92..i.

on February 1, 1943. Instead, I urgently recox.-mended his employment es
an iuxilimy Foreign Service Officer in e. telegram from which I quote
the following:

�I regard Du:-en as ezcinently qualified for the work he is per-
forming and I have the highest estimation for his intelligence and character
as well as for his complete loyalty and discretion. He has already proven
oi� very great value to this Embassy and I anticipate that his usefulness
will increase as he becomes r~.o:-e familiar with conditions in Cu�oa._ I con-

sider that his continuance here is particularly desirable at the present
time when our relations with Spain are of such vital importance."

Mr. Duran hes now served as one of my immediate associates for
�ore than e. year. His work has been excellent and outstandingly useful
to the United States government. Fro!-1 ray personal knowledge �based on
close association, iir. Duran is not s. Currnunist but e liberal of the
highest type. I consider 1:11:21 an unusually worthy, patriotic and honor-
able American citizen, who shows greet promise as s. United States Govern-
ment official capable of high responsibility.

Spruille Braden
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whenrz» Russell wrote this letter on September h, 19b6, he had

in his files the top secret report from the 1L&#39;i.lita.ry Attache in tiadrid,

which I have already referred to, outlining in detail the facts I have

given on Duran.

-- Uhat was the rrersterious p0�.TeI� in the possession of Duran that &#39;

T
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enaoeed him to continue to serve as a confidential assistant to

Spruillc Braden, the then head of the State Department&#39;s South American

affairs?

?&#39; �my was this nan permitted voluntarily to resign in the face of

these grave charges? &#39;

hr. D~.u~a.n obviously had powerful friends and one of his greatest

champions was his immediate chief, Spruille Braden-

I now show the Committee Exhibit �D-2, which is a copy of a letter

marked "secret" and dated December 21, 19b3, in Havana.

.-......,- - an-~_ -I _ i  |-nu---&#39;--v
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I&#39;r- 331-:.ien describes Ilr. Duran as one recommended to him by a.

friend of vni::pe=;ohab1e inte._-;rity.

He set forth in his letter that Duran was a naturalized citizen,

_ l
_ born and educated in Spain, of good family and in his youth was

par�tic&#39;.1larly "interested in the arts". Braden said that from 1936 Duran

gave up everything to fight on the side of the Spanish Loyalists and

said he "urgently recon:-ended his employment as a.n Ausziliary Foreign

Service officer" .

Fo1lo92:i:1g Senator &#39;..&#39;herry�s letter to the State Department of

A~.:;u_=t, 19b6, in which the Senator maintained that this nan was such

t a. bad security risk that he should be discharged, we find that he was

permitted to resigrz on October 14, 191.5.

In vie-.1 of the �grave charges made by Senator �Cher:-y and the

unusual attitude of the State Department in penaitting" this man&#39;s

resignation, it would be inter-esting to know what, if any, investigation

was made by State Department officials as to his conduct while in a

responsible, confidential capacity in the Depsrtnent.

- But D".:.ran&#39;s friends in the State Department did not turn their

backs on him.

After his resignation, Duran almost immediately was employed as

a representative or the International Lefugee Organization of the

United Iiations. He was employed there as of yesterday.

I have received a confidential report that Duran was recommended

for his U-lb position by e member of. the present Presidential Cabinet.
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lfichael Straight, the owner and publisher of a pro-Co:&#39;mmist magazine

called the "lfew Republic". /

Here again it is certairll? pertinent to inquire -mere

got his power, what he did while in the State Department and, possibly,

of_ef;ua1 irnportance, is what he did not do. _

To co=:1;~lete this picture, I attach hereto copies of the following

documents:

�! Report from Edward J." Ruff, Assistant U. 5- llilitazy .

. , ..lic, a.r_�92r7_-"essed to the ieierica
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&#39; August 2, 12946

The !Ion0r:"�.:1e James F, Byrnos
Secret-wry oi� �state
:.as1:in_&#39;;ton, D. C,

Dear Secretary:

- ~ As n member oi� the ipproprietions Comittee, on
:�:pI�11 13, 19:16, I asked for in~:estig-.92-t.i.on of certain persons
holding� positions of t:*ur:t rm! rnsgwoaasifaility in your
Dspnrt; zent .

It 1-ms my }&#39;92�~31�§&#39;92O5B then one is now to 1.-itlihold
opp:-op:~ir-tions that fin.92nce the salaries em�. activities of

Pnfone is: the State Dopsrtzzent whose nllegienee apparently
is to some otlaer coal.-TI;I&#39;;&#39; ratlier tfmn to the United States.

You will recall, Hr. Secretary, that when you
:ppeere¬. I questioned you a�;�c1.1t some 01&#39; these officials and
nriong there urs o G&#39;n.5t;vo Du;-"on. This 14:: just prior to the
Carter Gloss fur.e:~_1. At that time you stated there was a
e_1:estion oi� identity oi� Gvstcvo F}&#39;,u�s:1. You stated i�vrt1:er
an investigation had revealed that �no was some other person
than the non in the Strte Dc-p:rt:::ont, who has been an
assistant to Spruillo �_".r:~de:1.

It has no-r co:11o to  Tcno-.:1e:1ge there exists an
extensive Pilitsrf-&#39; i"l&#39;lZO1lij0hCO report on this men, Gustavo
Duran, and I an ro1:&#39;_3b11&#39; info;-nod that several copies of this
report have boon delivered to the Stet-0 11oo0rti&#39;.o?1t,

I em no" :1�. 1:11:15 this for:-111 rec&#39;_1.1cst upon you in $15� -
oi�i�ici.-n1 c:;-1::cit;- as .&#39;_- :|??1i1;l:d ;t:tos Iionctor, end as :2 m::.1�r>or
oi� the State Dop:-rtrnont Sn�:-Gomrr~ittoe on Appropriations,
th;t on the Basis oi� "o1&#39;.is report you in*:cdi:.te1;&#39; discharge
G*.~.st:;wo Du:-on.

Cordizillf yours ,

.�3&#39;:I:o:nn

. I

If EPRY *
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The Honorable Kermeth S. Wherry wrote to the State Depart-

.» nent on August. 2, 19146, demanding the igmedia-�be discllarge of Du:-an}

I now submit this letter as �aw exhibit - marked Eblwibi-b B-2-

EEZLBIT B-2 FOLLOTIS ON NEXT PAGE
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The "Cause General"  General Judicial Proceedings} has information about
the crimes perpetrated by the militia under the comm.-and of Du:-an92s "chose."
 illegal prison!, He was one of the principal leaders of the popular �
militia created by the corr:nunists. He was a personal friend of Lister and
Modesto  commanders of red brigades, new Generals in tho Russian Army! �nd
soon �bee.-:*.o captain, major and lieutenant colonel of the "Red" Army. He
belonged to the General staff of the "Red" forces which directed the
"brilliant" withdrawals of Telrwera de la Reina, 1-iaquedc, Toledo, etc,

6. "I-I�nen&#39;t11e international brigades were brought into -..ho Madrid and Aren-
juoz fronts, Gustavo Dwen domed pert oi� the High Russian General Staff,
with headquarters at Tarancon and its vicinity, whore they left sad one
hideous recollections,

&#39;7. "After Terencon we  the Spanish Intelligence Service! lost track of
Duran. It appears that he went to I-Ioscew uith s delegation of male and fe-
rrale members of the "Rod" Army, It appears that later he was for some time
in Paris.

8. "And new he is in �Jashingten as -&#39;1 collaborator of Spruillc Braden,
Chief oi� a Section oi� the State Department.� -

9. J*I.{., Cement: A very reliable Spaniard who is anti-Franco in sympntliies
but is middle of the road republican end extremely pro-U.S. and democratic
in his views states that he knows pe1:so1m:~.1;-&#39; that DURAN as corznandor officer

ei� an internetienel brigade in a smell town not for from Ii-zdrid ordered the
execution oi� the town electrici-on and another men who was e. meson, neither
of when has comnited any act for which they should have suffered this
execution,

1332 WEITDELL G. JOIIIISON

Colonel, G.S.C.
MiJ.it.:ry Qtteche

I
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92B-I.D. I10. T232 &#39;

Report No. a-290/116 consmnnm

I-�run: iiilitary Attache, inerican Embassy, iladrid, Spain June h,

1

I1>.�I�2LLIG2�:!CE P.EPGRT

For general use by axnr U. S. Intelligence Agency

1

Source: Spanish Arqy Central General Staff B-3

Area Reported On Spain

_ _ Who&#39;s Who Gustavo DURAN &#39;

Follcn.-Jng; is the report given the I�ilitary Attache by the LC.
of S. , G�2, Spanish Central General Staff, After the 11/A asked whether
DUPJUI was Emoun:

l. "Gustavo DUPAII cane to Ifadrid for the first time in the nineteen

twenties from the Canary Island, in the company of another Canarian, a
painter called Nestor, who was registered by the Spanish police for the
sane reasons as Duran  As a friend of

Nestor, Gustavo Duran becane employed as a pianist in the cor.1pam&#39; of-
.-�mtonia �erce the "Argrentinita" and neat to Berlin to participate in
that capacity in dance shows. However, his
caused him to incur the fury of the Berlin police, which finally ousted
him from Germany. &#39;

2. "Sinilar trouble happened to him in other European capitals. His
ea-:4-wa-1:-:;-..-..-:~s.�:¢-;=-"as";-s..=..-;.-k.�-carom-:1-zze:-1+-A-=1.-:1-xi-:&#39;.-:eg1~e92;-; to the limit in P31-15, 1-which
TIE. S the preferred center for his activities some years before the advent

of the Spanish Republic in 1931, "while he was under the protection of
his friend Nestor, the painter, who was well known in certain Parisian
quarters. About that time the Soviets entrusted Gustavo Duran with some
missions and finally appointed him thek agent.

3 .

178.5
was
�W35
-1.. l.
nut:
ing
the

"Upon the proclamation of the Spanish Republic, the "Porcelana"  as he
nicknamed! returned to Iladrid. His identity papers indicated that he
the representative of the Paranount Film Co. Ilcrsrever, his true mission
service of the G.P.U. Duran was greatly successful in his activities

to the political protection he enjo-_y&#39;ed. He soon bacam one of the lead-
nenbers of the Youths of the Communist Party and greatly contributed to

merger of the Conrzunist Youths with the youths of the Spanish Labor

Party, thus giving; birth to the J.S.&#39;6.  "Juventudes Socialistas Unifioada.s"�
United Socialist Youths!, of fateful rc1.1e:.1bra.nce, since this organization
committed the nest cold-blooded cr:i.nes before 18 July 1936  date of the
military uprising! and during the red revolution which ensued.

h. "During the republican regime �931-1935! Duran continued practising .
his  Together with other "close" friends
oi� his and some young pro-oonrrunist poets, among when Alberty was noted,
Duran succeeded in becoming notorious. All then were his tools and
then were made into active conrnlnists. In Duran&#39;s hone located +Hi-IHHHHP

 such meetings took place that the police had
to interfere frequently, thus giving occasion to complete his record as
41*-1+H=~11-i¢�-�--=r~~�i-4i*-r-H1�i=�I-1HH~&#39;�=ca-II-Ira in the files of the General Directorate of

Security. This record as  was probably
removed by his friend Serrano Poncela, who was the Chief of the "1-led"
Police during the months of October and November, 1936, in Ziadrid and
political reporter of "liundo Obrero"  a coruzunict newspaper! and Chief _
of the J.S.U. &#39;Duran&#39;s release Iron his frequent inprisonnents for
 conduct was due to his powerful political
protectors, who blindly obeyed orders from the Soviet political police.

S. "Upon the national uprising  beginning of Civil War! Gustavo Duran &#39;
took over the nearest convent to his house, called "las Sicrvas de Llaria",
located at the old Chanberi Plaza. He was there the "responsa�ole", or
chief. He was afflicted there with typhoid fever during the month of
August, 1935 .
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of Try�-vie Lie to find out exactly what type of work he was doing.

11y office was advised that information could not be given to me-

The State Department advised re that Duran is now Chief of the

Cultural Activities Section of the Department of Social Affairs, United

Nations.

I was surprised to find that the Permanent Secretary of the

United iiationsvfelt he could not give to a United States Senator the

information as to what this man was doing. Horreirer, since that time

I have had the matter checked in New York and an informed he is

actually with the International Refugee Organization, engaged in work

having to do 1".-.&#39;92.th screening refugees coming into this country.

The I-�inancial contribution which the United
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States ms.�-ces toward the running oi� this United Nations� agenqy

amount to 45-5&#39;7 percent.  Senate Report 1274, 81st Congress, 2nd

/

Session, Ger.-mittee on Ezzpenditures in the Executive Depa,rtments,pre-

plated by Subcomnittee on Relations with International Organizations-T

At the time that Achesor�s man attempted to ridicule my statement,

he eitHer- did not know the facts in the ease or he was covering up the

inforraation which is in the files and which should have been l£nCMn to him-

This information, which I shall document for the committee, was known

or was available to the State Department. It shows that Duran was �!

well-Iznc-am for his rabid Communist beliefs and activities, �! _t1-mt he

Republican
was active in secret Soviet operations in the Spanish Sbspcub�ztocirmy, �!

that a. highly confidential report was sent to the State Department by

the Militc.r;r Attache at the American Embassy in Madrid which scconiig

to all existing rules called for Durc.n&#39;s immediate dismissal �- unless
-

the facts were prover: to be wrong. Originally, t I """� * J

claimed that this was a case of mistaken identity. That claim, I believe,

has been subsequently dropped in view of the feet that our intelligence

produced pictures oi� him in the uriform that he wore at the time he

was the egioncl head d� S.I.M., which was the Qmnish Countcrpart of the .

1
1

Russian IIKVD or OGPU. I now hand the com-.�!.ttce one of those pictures.

92/ At the time this intelligence report reached the State Department,

Duran was a highly placed official in n confidential capacity with the
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When� the American people rend the carefully pI�6p"*.I�0� statement put

out �by the Secretary of State&#39;s office in regard to the Duran statement,

they "&#39; &#39;j&#39;j_�92Q-Qntitlcd to rely upon it as being th: truth. Unfortummtely, anyone

who belie&#39;v;��L1at statement got n completely erroneous impression of the

actual facts,

Uluiehevcr we;-r you wish to interpret this situation I su�l:n1i.t to the

*�.1"="~......i&#39;* ttee that it is tj, lessness �tires of

the State Depertnent of this country. The situation I have just discussed

is typicc-J. of the type of news releases Q35,-s.&#39;.tin5&#39; from the State Tlepartmnt;

it is typical of the hrlf truths we hear in answer to the information which
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 Gustavo Duran!

The Colnmittee will recall that the name of Gustavo Duran was

�rst mentioned by me as a possible bad security risk in a. speech

which I made hi Reno, Nevada.

At that time I said: "tfow, Let&#39;s see what happens when

individuals with Communist connections are forced out oi� the State

Department. Gustavo Duran, who was labeled as  I quote! �a notorious

international C0z71!:�.;nist,&#39; was made assistant to the Assistant Secretary

1
of State in charge of Latin American affairs. He was taken into the

State Department from his job as a lieutenant colonel in the Oomsunist

International Brigade. Finally, after intense congressional pressure

and criticism, he resigned in 191:6 from the State Department � and ladies

___,: ......._4.-| ____ __92__._- -1- -- - _:_ _.._.a n- 4.--�- ____. _ 92_;,92.
d�il QEHULEDEH, �U131-"B DU Y J-5 HDYJI SIB IIUUIC UTET B {Ha�-

salaried job as Chief of Cultural Activities Section in the Office of the

Assistant Secretary General of the United Hatimns-�

This statement was promptly ridiculed by the Secretary of State who --

through Ur. Peurifoy -- merely said that this nan Duran was no longer an

employee of the State Department, but had been in the amciliary foreign

service from January, 19143 until September, 19145, and thereafter until

I
l

i
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PURPOSE ~  . . _--
1-3 i&#39;u.-ni;-11 for our information ani i e.-::oe~:d@_»~e Ii -4 ay - p  -._th v u_r"req1§;t 1 1;

surr1r{*,a__¥ r:|21_&#39;§.&#39;1i;l§ _rega.rd_1_ng _1!�r:p_:&#39;:�_._sth_e_1_&#39; Cauk&#39;?%ruIIauer_, S&#39;teF}§"£ �runauer and�   _ ---.-.0 - 1-..--...---.-/~_. --- - - e ~_~ 92-

I . 92
BACKGROUND � -&#39;

Feferenee is made to Hr. Il&#39;:Lnterrowd&#39;s memorandum to you dated lhmh J3, ;
1950, advising you with respect to Senator lbCartl_1y&#39;e testimony before the Senate� 3
Foreign Relations Subcommittee on the morning of the 13th. Iou will recall that

F Iin Senator lbCarthy&#39;s testimony he identified his current Case No. 3 as Dr. Esthe
Cauicin Bruinauer, who, as you w�l reoalli res ment�ad as "Case HQ: 47" E his 2
previous testimony before the Senate as published in the Congressional Record of i
February 20, 1950. There is attached a copy of the sumnery memorandum prepared /-
on Dr. Esther Caulcin Brunauer identifying her as "Case No. 47," which was submi to
to the Director by memorandum of February 21., 1950, al

eby c

J!!-;Carthy&#39;s testimony published in the Congressional Bare&#39;  NIL" T�-TTITI7 F<.ECQ.<�§&#39;_-�J - A
I, 92 Senator M:Carthy in is testimony before the

committee yesterday also mentioned Esther Brunauer-&#39;s
status of this ease was most important and he would at a public
hearing but would refer to it in executive session. the husband
Es�er Brunauer as"Stephen Bruneuer, a Commander in the U S
IQ ve

that me
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With reference to Olen J. Lattimore, you will recall that Ir.
192&#39;interro1rd&#39;s memorandum to you yesterday indicated that Senator Hocarthy was &#39;
identifying his current "Case No. b" as um. concerning Owen J. L�ttimorea
According to an article appearing in the final edition of the Washington
Daily News dated March 13, 1950, senator McCarthy named Olen J. 1�.-�ttimore as ;
a former adviser to President Roosevelt who was "pro-Commmiet." This article &#39;
indicates he told a Senate Foreign Relaticns Subconmittee that Mr. Lattimore �Y
etill holds a position as a pert-time State Department Consultant on Far �
Eastern problems; that Lattimore, who was the late President Rooseveltie
adviser in China, is a bad security risk and may already �have dcne this
nation incalculable and irreparable ham."
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=é%i Background
�" Dr. Esther Caukin Brunauer was born on July 7, 1901 at Jackson, California,

She was employed from September, 1927 to Larch, 1944 by the American Association of
University Women, Washington, D. C., and at the conclusion of her services with that
organization she was International Relations 3ecretary. She is married to Dr. Stephen

L wBrunauer who is with the Office of Naval Research, Department of the Navy, "ashingt .

Easis_for_lnyesti5%$i9p &#39;i �* ihe House &#39; mmittee on Un-American Activities reported that the employee

presided at a meeting on June ll, 1936 which was sponsored by the American Friends of
the Soviet Union in Washington, D. C-

I

&#39; I

� _ 7 __.. ._.. ___ .__ A___ _.f_A---~ -- __ - -1 �-� - - :?_ __ 1* _ &#39; ~ _~ _ _ _ _, .._._

i |

f92_
j

lhrch

DR. ESTHER CAUHIN BRUNAUER

aka hrs. Stephen Brunauer .
Assistant Director for Policy Liaison
vxsseo Relations Staff

Department of State
Dn, Do Co

., _-.-
_ _._..~

�~P&#39;r""�- &#39; �-  _.. » __ _,i ..._-a-

;_,L 0 ..-.-ii
1&#39;l""v� H 0we  H4/~~

14, 1950

111/
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Reports to CSC - karch 2, 1948, reports to Department - Larch 19, 1949

H15 os1t1on
c1V11 Service Comm1s¢1on - "Pwtained" - February 4, 1949 Department -

final advlce re prosecutlon - Februar3 14, 1950
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March IA, 1950

STEPHEN BRUHAUER &#39;

Technologist, High Explosives
Bureau of Naval Ordnance
U. 8. Navy Department
Washington, D. C.

B ckgoundla Stephen Brunauer was born February 12, 1905. in Budapest, Hungary, and was
naturalized in New York City on September 1, 1927. He attended City College of
New York and received his LB. degree from Columbia University, New York City, in �
1925. He received a Ph.1&#39;J. degree from Johns Hopkins University in 1933» In January};
1926, he married lnna Friedman and divorced her in iiarch, 1951. In the same pear he �
married Esther Caukin. He was employed by the Department of Agriculture as a Chemist
from 1928 to October, 1942. He was appointed a Lieutenant in the U. 8. Naval Reserve
in August, 1942, I9-a promoted to Lt. Commander, September S0, 1943, and was promoted
to commander, November 9, 1945. He was relieved from active duty November 13, 1946,
and given a certificate of honorable service. He entered on duty September 9, 1946,
ae a Technologist, High Explosives, with the Bureau of Naval Ordnance. &#39;
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OMEN LATTIMCRE

Temporary Appointee
Economic Affairs Divisicn

United Nations far.  e_ , -&#39; . " &#39; &#39; &#39; 1 ,
, s$,- � -I .._.iQ .

 _19&;.-,"» ¬&#39;%�ac.":"� I U
DETLIIS gzgé ea H�

Oren Lattimore was born in Iashington, g. O. on July 29, 1N0.
when he was one year of age, he left for china with his parents and
resided there until he was thirteen years of age when he was sent to

switzerland and England to complete his education. He returned to
china in 1919 and engaged in newspaper work and business in shanghai,
Tientsin, and Pieping. He traveled extensively in China and gsia and
did research work in Manchu:-ia and Mongolia under grants from the
Social Science Research Council, the Harvard - Ienching Institute and "the

J. S. Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. U,

In 1933 he Joined the staff of the Institute of Pacific
Relations as editor of its Journal "Pacific Affairs" and worked in

I that capacity in China and the United states until 1938 when he was
�appointed Director of the Walter Hines Page School of International
q�elations at Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore, Maryland. In Juli,
19141, he was appointed personal political adviser to Generalissiaao "

�chiang Kai-shek upon the recommendation of President Roosevelt. In
&#39; 19142 he resigned that position to accept an appointment with the liar
&#39; Eastern Department of the Office of War Information and on llarch 21;,
=l9hS, was appointed as the Director of Pacific Operations for GIL

_ 111 December, 1914!;, he resigned from 081 to return to his work at Johns
&#39;5 Hopkins University, where he is currently employed as Director of the
- Walter Hines Page School of International Relaticns. u

The October 30, 19b5, issue of the "Bllt11n0re Sun" reported
that Lattimore had been appointed as chief Economist of the United States
Reparations Comission for Japan. l/l

It has been reported that Lattimore has been engaged as a
consultant and adviser on Far Eastern Affairs by various officials of

the state Department, but inquiry by the Liaison Section of the state U

,0
44/
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Department revealed no record of Llttimore&#39;e employment other than that 92
he was engaged for three days in October, l9h9 as a consultant on Far
Eastern Affairs on a per diem basis at a rate of $6.00 per day. W

The �New Iork Times" 01� August 6, 1959. reported that the .;
secretary of State had appointed a three-nan comittee to review the H
situation in China and Central Asia. This committee included Dr. Philip 92
Jessup oi� the United Nations; Raymond D. Foedick, the former President 92
of the Rockefeller Foundation; and Dr. Everett Case, President or
Colgate University.  I1 August 18, 19119, Dr. Jessup as Igmbaesador at
Large,�-&#39; wrote Littimore and requested that he for-nieh the Adrieoz?
Committee with a summary of his views on the objective of the United I�
State and methods to be anployed in the Far Bast. �

h =
Francis 14. Russell, Hirector of the orm. of Public urn» �

of the State Department, reported that Lattimore had appeared as a
lecturer on the &#39;a orientation Program ter Foreign Service

uuployeee .

The "Baltimore Sun" oi� June 9, 19149. reported that Johns
Hopkins University had been awarded $75,000 to carry out studies on
"Inner Leia Frontiers" under a cooperative project eponeored by the

Foreign service Institute of the State Department, Johns Hopkins
University, and the American Council of Learned Societies. &#39; ,

The Baltimore and New Iork Offices byieletype of March 6 and
8, 1950, reported that Lattimore has been hired by the Bconomic gttairs p
Eivision of the iinited iiation on a fixed term appointment for one
month. He departed from New York tor Kabul, Afghanistan on larch 6, &#39;
1950, on e three-reeks trip to make a preliminary survey in Afghanistan
in connection with a United Nations Program to afford technical assistance;
to backward nations. This preliminary trip will eventually be followed &#39;
by a more prolonged trip next summer. Lattimore is accompanied by �
Harold E. Cauetin, Deputy Director of the United Nations Economic
stability and Development Division and a Mr. �Halter, a Belgian
representative of the United Nations.

92 ., -.
-.:a_92__&#39;_._r
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. State Department until after HcCartny1- ..~ _.
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SUBJECT-&#39; CG.£h&#39;UNISTS IN TEHE STATE DEHRTEEENT - �J &#39;7-&#39; ��"�
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had  re ardi the 137°11 E "E0 suggested that in the event he had any information of interest to the -
�Bureau that we would appreciate obtaining any data he cared t
over. S

_ T95.� /L4&#39;?/ ..___ V~ ? advised that approzdma weeks ago -
Q &#39;, he receiv nformation indicating that was looking for iy an investigator. Upon to the -0 undertake I

S 9&#39;�-&#39; on e fee basis the said that

- he s-as assisted lmally by and more recently for
He added thata shorter riod of time byihandlcd some oi� the ork. S �

�explained that Senator McCarthy had some information
and it was the duty of he and his coworkers to endeavor to develop this

� material. He said it was a terrifically hard job in that ikgut a few
cases was there any substantive material and urther, since enatorMcCarthy was constantly "jumping the gun." Pn�oned Eat he and
his coworkers did succeed in getting some i omation on approximately
four or five good cases which the Senator was to use in his �statement
before the ttee on Foreign Relations this week. Honq�r, quiteobviously,  ontinued, the Senator was not relying completely on
his nvestiga ors ut must have had some other sources. For example,�tated, he and his group furnished the Senator absolutely no infor-
ma ion on Dorothy Kenyon. Whoever made mate al on her available to

� Senatori1IcCarthy did it "via the back door�baid that he suspects
that some newspaper reporter gave the Senator the information on Kenyon. i
He added that the Senator&#39;s mentioning her came as a complete surprise �
to him and the other investigators, ;

I

Pthen stated that former Inspector E. P. Morgan had been ;
tamed as neral Counsel of the Subcomaittee on Foreign Relations to F
probe this matter. He was of the opinion that no other members of the f
staff had been selected at the time oi� his conversation.&#39; He said that 1&#39;
he was aware that originally it was intended that the Assistant Counsel ; M __ S
would be a Republican but that he,- gathered from talking to Morgan _ 5. .
that Morgan wanted a free hand and was not concerned with the political _

� &#39;  /an am-> a~ +14
said that he and the other imrestigators who assisted him

DI� &#39;

" nu. Mu
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were "out" as 0 that ti and would have no further access to anLQ£_ the __ _. _-i.material available to Se or McCarthy I  /   ,B~1�J§ mgsuyqj accowan-64 ~;1&#39;�&#39;w1eo  b 6"�S   .m=e_ 5�� /�*5 s" &#39;
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WE ABE deeply disturbed by

the curreni a_Hgc__~_Est1_p;gn §§_e Q-
tegrity and devoting t3_ A_1_oez-lean
interest? oi� the -Secre__ta;-y__oI
Stale ICE Ir-i son, and the per-Y ~&#39;  � _ .n§t&#39;érFr&#39;t1t.&#39;-§or.""�"&#39;gt Em;§§f.
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e are keen aware of
corrosive results of such attacks
�upon the eiiiciency and eil�ec-
tivenens of Government person-
nel. However much Government
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� Ia officials may steel themselves
"__� against irresponsible onsiau.ght,_

92 however much they may seek to?
" ignore unfounded personal-

__ abuse. their ability to devote�
- themselves to their tasks, to:
, command public con�dence and
. - to persuade those with whom

they deal are profoundly ai-

!_Bt1lid.
It is for this re__aion that we be-

lieve that the irresponsible p_g_x_~
sonal attache upon Hr. IcEe§t_r_s
enH"1Ih?&#39;pe"r_s�o_nneI of the Stats
m _ a serious
iiiE�g&#39;e£__l3 the nationel iggtggggt.
fI&#39;Eé?e attacks, sponsored as
they are by persons in high posi-
tion, have the e�ect of under.

N

92 ~92_ .

t. charge of our foreign relations.
They are a severe blow to our
electlvenesl in international I!-
tairs. - _

; .0-0-I _
NO ONE would suggest that

it is neeesaan tor Americana to

agree on any particular policy
advanced by the State Departe =-

__snent. All international pro- 1
trams must be subjected to pub_- &#39;
lie criticism i! they are to rs- 5
eeive public support. But the ate i
tacks upon the State Depart"?
lnent now made are not crit.iciarn�,-
ad its policies. On the eontrary,i{
they are attempts to snake ho-the�
Americana and citizens oi Ion &#39;
eign countries believe that what-
ever policy the State Department
advocates is the product ed mes
who do not have the real interest
oi tho United sum at heart.�
This is being done by innuendo t
and suggestion oi Communist a!- ;
tlliation and sympathy. The ab 1�tort of the charges is to create .&#39;�J suspicion oi the motives of those �

� who are engaged in the most dit-
hd:-ult teal: which American di-

92 .

2 1 13$.-tljomacy ever i&#39;aeed._ _-M __ ,_

i
I
i

I
i

mining the oi!lcia1s&#39; who are lag 3

&#39;1

t~=.-

i

omctals of the Governrrenla 11""
Igluditil the State Deperime�fe
should he immune from rriii�l-"I
91- investigation. But to snake .-
unaupported charges of Commu-
nist aililiation. however oi."
guised or quali�ed, is base. in-
excusable and u�llll-1�l°921¢  I,-
tundamental sense. &#39;

ANYONE�-includinl I SW
ator-who impairs the eii&#39;ect.ive-
ness oi our international rela-
tions tor partisan PW&#39;P°l"- an�
credits his party and his o�ice:

&#39;|n� anyone who does thil W
untounded personal attacks upon
ti; l ity and integrity of 1-0-K

i dl�id�il public o�ciall. is doubll t�
ilty.�Ewe are Iorced to conclude that

the very purpose cf these l�ltkl
is to divide the people oi this
cmmu-y, {of pa;-than purposes,
on the crucial question oi tor-
eign policy administration. Cer-
tainly its eirect is to Weaken 1-�oi
pogltlon 0! our o�iclals abroad
and to 1mPI1l&#39; their e�orts 19
rally the tree I.&#39;tlU0l&#39;i-I of the
world to united opposition W 111&#39;
spread of communism. No OBI
except a Communist IYIIIPIHW-91&#39;
or a vain. reckless and arrogant
man would deiiberatell 11115
him-lelf to such ends.
- We write this letter ll 1110
gqm 3-if mtiters will join withv �I
nails expreesinl 3-� um stat: 1!:,&#39; - hen o

sum� iearnif. �,1  92ent1-uated.
that we believe in its high our-
gose and lntel�if Ind �u� W
regard any atiemlli t° �&#39;�!"���&#39;
con�dence in its 8°°5 hm� uint r- E. __
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